March 23, 2020

Dear Friends,

Out of an abundance of caution and to mitigate the risks associated with COVID-19, we are cancelling the 26th Annual Scholarship Monte Carlo event scheduled for April 25, 2020.

Although there will be no party this year, we are still asking for your support for the Germanna Guarantee Program. Without your continued support, students will face many financial obstacles, we humbly ask for you to consider donating.

The funds you give go to the Germanna Guarantee Program and proceeds directly support student scholarships. With this program, we have been able to help bridge the gap for tuition and fees for thousands of needy students throughout our service region.

Our students will continue to need financial support to help them complete their educational programs on time. With this public health crisis, many students may require even more help to complete their degrees, as their employment situations may be negatively impacted.

We, as a college, are working to meet this changing landscape. As we write this, hundreds of classes have been converted to online, so students can continue their studies and still graduate on time! Your donations will make sure that we can help students meet their academic goals.

We have included the donation form which can be mailed (GCCEF, PO Box 1430, Locust Grove, VA 22508), emailed (foundation@germanna.edu) or processed over the phone at (540) 423-9060. Also, you can go to www.germanna.edu/donate, and select “The Germanna Guarantee Program” in the drop-down box.

Sincerely,

Bruce L. Davis
Special Assistant to the President